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T H E CO VER : Lo¥e l y 
J oa nn e Th orn ( Au n ti e 
Marne) entices aU bUI Red 
Layt on ( ML Babcock ) as 
she e njoy abl y bluu t he 
t rump e t . S tory on pale 
nine . (C a ro l William s 
photo). 
Paula McKinley, OSWC Presi dent 
(John Perkins Photo) 
On behalf of th e OS WC, I ta ke this 
o ppo rtunit y to s ay T H AN K YO U to 
everyone for your support on Friday April 
13 , Casino Royale. Thi s night is always 
popu lar; but it seems tha t its popula rit y 
increases each year. As aU of you are aware, 
the ENTIRE proceeds of Casino Royale are 
given to d iffe re nt C ivili a n a nd Military 
chari ti es. Th ank you for helping the OS WC 
assis t ma ny, many charities again this year. 
One person who deserves a sta nding ova-
tion is Maureen Tujague, the Chai rman of 
the Casino Royale. To Maureen and her 
commi ttee, plus all of you who gave your 
time to act as dealers, chip gi rls, or in any 
othe r capacity tha t evening, our heartfelt 
thanks for a job well done! 
We a lso exte nd a thank you to Diane 
Hilzer, the Adobe Tour Chairman a nd her 
40 hostesses for helping the Monterey His-
tory a nd Art Association have a very suc-
cesful lour this year. I'm sure their know-
ledge of the history of the Robert Louis 
S teve nson House he lp ed you e njoy the 
beautiful surroundings of that pa rtic ular 
home even more. 
Congra tul a ti ons to th e Int e rn a ti onal 
Committee! Once again this hard-working 
group of people have had a very successful 
Inte rnational Night! Everything was 
outs ta ndi ng- the fashions, th e s kits , the 
FOOD! Linda Campbell and her comrruttee 
outdid themselves again this year . 
The month of May may prove to be the 
busies t month so far this year. Once again, 
our husbands are facing exams (is there 
a ny month they don't ?) a nd the calendar 
has a full slate of activities for yOll wives. 
On Wednesday May 9, the OSWC will con-
duct the quarterly tour of the campus. If 
you have ever wondered what really goes 
on i n th e Co mput e r Ce nt e r , o r wh a t 
Ugadgets" the men play with in Spanagal , 
come join us! Tea will follow in the Superin-
tende nts' quarte rs, and you will have the 
opportunity to meet a nd talk with Mrs. 
'" 
Freema n. Please ma ke your reserv ations 
early by calling Wilma Gauthier at 373-
6507. As most of you a lready know, the 
Semi-Annual Elec tions and Fashi on Show 
will be held Wedn esday, May 16, Joa n 
Moored , t he P rogra m C h ai rm a n, has 
planned something different a nd very excit-
ing. J oan has e nli s ted th e aid of Cheryl 
Scott as Co-ordinator for the "Sew-
Your-Own " Fashi on Show! I'm posi tive the 
evening will be a success - Hope to see 
you there. 
"You ma ke the old magnolia tree blossom 
at the me ntion of your na me; You've made 
us feel alive again; You've given us the drive 
again - - - - ." Sound Familia r? MAME! 
I hope everyone has thei r ti ckets for the 
Little Theatre S pring produ cti on of this 
popular Broadway musical. The NPS show 
s ta rs J oa nne Thorn , J oa n Bea ll , David 
Whitmore. Richard Boynton, Pat Lawrence 
a nd ma ny, ma ny more. Th e NP S Littl e 
Theatre abounds with talent and is consi-
dered one of the P eninsula 's fin es t little 
thea tre groups. 1 hope all of you will make 
a date to see this fin e production of MAME 
on May 4, 5, II or 12. 
I would like to ext end our thanks and 
" Good Luck" wishes to Ensign and Mrs. 
Jeff Behrens who have offered to be the 
Directors of the La Mesa Teen Club. This 
club is open to all teenagers from seventh 
grade up to and including the senior year 
of high school or teens ]2 yea rs of age to 
19 yea rs (those who have not yet reached 
thei r 20th birthday) , whose pare nts are 
either students or on the staff of the Naval 
Pos tgraduate School. The Teen Club is now 
very well superv ised and orga nized . The 
parents are asked to help with the supervi-
sion. The OSWC supports this club, and 
we hope you will also help the Teen Club 
grow and thrive. 
A couple of months ago I me ntioned "s-
peci al honors to s pec ial people". Thi s 
month , I am ve ry proud to te ll tha t th e 
na mes of two of our wives, Barbara Meloy 
a nd Diane Green, have been put in nomina-
tion for recognition as "OUTSTANDING 
YOUNG WOMEN OF AMERICA" . I per-
sonally know how active these two people 
are in all facets of life - as mothers, as 
well as ac tive community worke rs. The best 
of luck to both of you from the OSWC. 
FinaUy, I would like to say a few words 
about LOI S STOCKS LAGER. Lois has 
been the Editor of CLASSMATE for the 
past twelve months. She has done an out-
s ta nding job. Lois has worked long, hard 
hours to maintain the firs t class quality of 
this magazine and also to bring in some 
fresh and exci ting ideas of her own. Lois , 
from all of us in OSWC, I say Thank You 
(Continued on Page 1) 
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BJ. Hickox , OS we 1s t Vice-President 
(John Perkins Photo) 
I would like to re port on some of th e 
things that have changed during this board 
term. We had our by-laws review and as 
a result, your Curriculum Representative 
(CR) job is now a one year term. Having 
been a CR, I can appreciate how mu ch this 
will help the girls filling this very vital posi-
tion. The Curriculum Representative job 
requires a very knowledgeable person in 
order to bes t represent you to the OSWC 
gove rning board. Pas t ex p erien ce ha s 
shown that the CR is really just getting her 
feet on the ground and beginning to feel 
confident in her job, when it is time to start 
turning over her books to her replacement. 
Now, a Cr will se rv e s ix month s as an 
assista nt then "'fleet up" to CR. She will 
be working along with the CR and by the 
time she takes over, she will know her job 
and that awkward p e riod of getting 
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acquainted will be eliminated. We felt that 
this was a vi tal improveme nt in keeping 
our co mmuni ca tion s c hain running 
smoothly. If you would like a chance to 
know what goes on in OSWC, I can'tlhink 
of a better place to start , than that of an 
assistant CR. Some of the CRs will be look-
ing for assistants so chec k with your rep-
resentative and offer her your help. 
We have increased the annual dues for 
membership to OSWC from $1.00 to $2.00. 
It is still the biggest bargain going. A new 
policy is being put into practi ce with this 
increase. Paid members will be admitted 
to the OS we programs at regular admis-
sion prices. AU others will pay a sHghtly 
higher admission. Also, in the case of a 
limited number of reservations available, 
paid members will be given priori ty. We 
have appreciated the support given to us 
and feel it is important that paid members 
have a few fringe benefit s. 
As I told you in an earHer column, I have 
been keeping a record of Socially Speaking 
pictures. The results of three months of 
record keeping show that Classmate has 
given fair and impartial coverage to all sec-
tions. They can't print the pictures they 
don' t receive. We hope you will continu e 
to send your section pi ctures in as we all 
enjoy this popular fea ture. 
I hope we will see all of you at our Fashion 
Show and Spring Elections, May 16. 
Remember , only paid members of OS WC 
may run for elected offices and vote. Th ere 
is still tim e to pay your membership and 
vote in this election. This is your organiza-
tion, so make you r voice heard - com-
munjcate! 
B. J. Hickox 
EDITOR'S NOTES 
Undertaking a survey serves no purpose 
unless many contribute , and th e relative 
variables are understood. Communication 
can definitely be a proble m of semantics. 
Hence, feedback is important. OR, for the 
layman, here 's your chance to let th e t:lass-
mate know your views. You will help us 
by an s we ring the question s be low and 
returning such to the box marked Class-
mate in the SMC area. 
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE (conI. ) 
and wish you every success in whatever 
e ndeavor you may now take upon yourself 
while your husband Bill remains here at 
NPS. We all hope to be able to work with 
you again! 
Paula McKinley 
Answer with All, Most, About Half, Some 
or None to the ques tions: How much of 
the Classmate do you read? And how much 
do others in the family read? Please cit e 
the secti ons you enjoy reading {president's 
Message, Our Gang, Free way , In Our 
Mids t, Features, Socially Speaking, etc.) 
as well as those you do not care for. What 
is your favorite section? What news would 
you Uke to see more of, less of? How long 
have you been at NPS? Do you have a ny 
sugges tions for improving The Classmate? 
You may sign your name or not as you 
wish . Thank you for taking the tim e to 
a nswer our qu es tions. The Classmate is 






A FAREWELL THANK YOU 
Th e s tud ents, fa c ult y and s taff at th e 
Naval Postgradua te School receive what is, 
without doubt , one of the fin est publi cations 
by a Navy co mmunity group anywhere. 
From its S taff and its Editor comes a wealth 
of talent, tireless effort s and dedication. It 
is in thi s "' tim e of c han geove r" that I 
appreciate th e many who c rea t e THE 
CLASSMATE and continue to submit their 
fin e effort s . 
Further, reflecting upon the fun we have 
had and the work we have done together, 
I enjoy havi ng this opportunit y to thank Lois 
S tockslager for her patience and training 
as I ass um e Editorship of TH E 
CLASSMATE . (Th e enorrruty of the task 
at hand may defy description: as truly Lois 
knows!) 
THE CLASSMATE S taff and readi ng 
pubUc join in sayi ng "tha nk you, Lois," for 
the many hours you have spent working 
to obtain stories, editing, proofreading, and 
preparing the dummy layout to make THE 
CLASSMATE so unique. Working with you 
has been our pleasure; our gratitude goes 
to you for handling an enormous task so 
very well. Best wishes. 
IN THIS ISSUE 
ARTICLES 




Marine Wives Fashion Show 
Monday Mothers 
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S tudents in the News 
Swedish Scientist Vis its 
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MAY YOU ONCE AGAIN KNOW 
THE GREATNESS OF AMERICA 
Page Two 
BE A SPONSOR 
The quarterly turnover of personnel re-
quires assignment of new American spon-
sors 10 succeed those departing. Interested 
couples and bachelors are invited to inquire 
by ca lling the International Committee 
Chairman or her Assistant: Linda Camp-
bell , Chairman, 375-6378, SMC 1730 or 
2307; Pal Boneol, Assislanl, 375-8017. 
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NAVY RELIEF 
The Children's Wailing Room needs vol-
unteers. Volu nteers may bring their chil-
dren and pick their hours for the month. 
This is a great way to earn Navy Relief 
hours . Continuation of this service for well 
child care at the dispensary depends on 
those who volunteer as little as one hour 
a month. We are also in need of a vacuum 
cleaner. If you have one to donate or to 
seU, call uzanne Sturges, 372-2759. 
OF MONTEREY 
Del Monte Shopping Center 
Beautiful Things For Beautiful People 
• , ,from SUNRISE to SUNSET 
You'll love this basic wardrobe designed by Bune. A dress and 
coat ensemble in pretty. soh Powder Blue (84.00). And a four-piece 
pantsuit - Jacket, blouse, skirt and slacks (94.00), will make that 
Howard's girl the envy of her friends. This complete wardrobe 
is polyester. and a great traveling companion. 
MasterCharge • BankAmerlcard • Revolving Charge Accounts • Layaways 
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Linda Campbell. International Chairman. 
"How lu cky I am to have known so many 
wonderful people from so many different 
parts of the world!" This is my own feeling 
as I think of the last four years here at 
PS and my time as a sponsor to a foreign 
officer. However, this is the same feel.ing 
expressed by so many others, along with 
.... they are so fun to be with" or "you can 
learn so much from them" and " we are 
truly good friends", U,S. Naval officers 
have overseas duty, but we have never been 
so fortunate, I see this as my chance to 
discover how it might be living in another 
country. I wouldn't trade this experience 
for anything, How great it is to discover 
we all have the same basic problems and 
needs, but we just approach them differ-
ently. I' ve gained more than I feel I cou ld 




PIANO and ORGAN 
Beginning and Adva nced Students 
Special Adult Courses 
Will come to the home 
for instruction on you r 
instrument, 
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International Night: A Glimpse Of Harmony 
The house lights grew dim, as the over-
ture built up, beat b y beal. The the me was 
familiar , and as I remembered the words, 
I felt a lump ri se in my throal. .. " I'd like 
to teach the world to sing in perfect har-
mony. I'd like to hold it in my arms and 
keep it company . ... . . 
The scene backstage was unbelievable! 
Two hundre d peopl e fro m all over th e 
world , jos tling each other , laughing and 
making fri ends. Two hundred people so fas-
ci natingly different in featu res, costumes 
and language ... yet united tonight by their 
common exciteme nt and interest in each 
other. 
Aft e r a bri e f , h u t ve ry mea ningful 
address by Rear Admiral Mason Freeman , 
International Night 1973 was off to a whirl-
wind start . 
The curtains opened on the children of 
lhe world, all dressed up in their native 
costumes and ready to steal the show. 
From then on, the evening was like a 
fa iry tale of th e world , as th e audi ence 
stopped over in 23 different countries. 
As the s tage was s lowly enve loped in dark-
ness, scenes from different countries 
fl ashed on either side, and you found your-
self sudde nl y a mid the ruins of a ncie nt 
Greece . .. or dreaming of lhe Viking glories 
of Norway ... or bargain-hunting in Singa-
pore. 
Mome nts later , the countries came to life 
on stage as the lights glinted on a bejewelled 
costume. or followed the graceful sway of 
a dancer. 
It seems incredible tha t each country 
could have s tarted off with the same eight 
votes on the mu sical scale, and yet lent 
its music such a unique character. 
The evening started in Greece, with the 
delightful "Syrtaki, " that was such a suc-
cess las t year too. A sudde n contrast was 
the classical palace dance from China. with 
it s ornate costumes . 
tina. A mome nt la te r, th e audience was 
transported to the seashores of Portugal for 
a medley of traditional folk songs. 
And then, suddenly we were back in the 
States, as the Little Theatre presented a 
spectacular song from " Marne." 
The East beckoned once again , and India 
came alive with lhe graceful temple dance, 
and eternal sa ri . 
Soon it was carnival time in Brazil and 
a group of childre n stepped out for a lively 
festival dance, 
The Indonesians took us to their islands . 
with a beautifull y harmonized song of loy-
alt y and love, followed by an exotic dance. 
Iran's tribal costume in gold-spangled 
red was reminiscent of Sheherezade and 
the Arabian Nights. 
Another scene-stealer was Israel, with 
its haunting songs of the pas t a nd everyone 
joi n e d in with th e ever- p opul ar 
" Havanagi la. ,. 
The lights ca me on in Thailand, for the 
slow, rhythmic " lunch-box" dance. 
In co ntras t , P eru ' s very S p a ni s h 
" Marine ra" was lively and carefree, with 
a quick, dramatic fi na le. 
Turkey ended the show with a group of 
popular folk dance' created centuries ago. 
It is hard to desc...-i be the many exotic 
cos tu mes ... from Greece, China . J apan. 
Vietnam, Portugal, India, Iran, Thai land 
and Turkey, They varied from the simple 
to the ornate, and showed such imagination 
and creativi ty, 
The little s ight-seei ng tou rs of Chile, Nor-
way, Singapore and Uruguay were also very 
interes ting and informative. 
As the cast ga the red once again behind 
the curtains for the fin ale , and the many 
countries held hands to sing together, I fe lt 
t he lump ri se in my throa t again. as I 
thought -- thi s IS it ! This is what the world 
is all about! 
- - S unita Khosla 
ext , the Canadian childre n, courtesy of 
Miss Ashcroft 'sSchool, nearly stole theshow 
with their French songs, Korea's gentle folk 
da nce and songs refl ected the character of Lovely Grecian ladies pose in cos tume in the O'Club court during rehearsal. P ictured 
the people . .. as did the heart y wa rmth of a re (l to r): Mrs, Thomas Tsoukalos, Mrs . M..inas Galanis. Mrs. Andrew Hozos and 
the German songs and the German children Mrs. Constantine Pagonaris. (Carol Willia ms photo) 
were truly delightful with their folk dances. 
And the n, back to the exotic East. for 
the soft tones of a J apanese folk song. Japan's 
light floral kimonos were followed by the 
glittering wedding dresses of Vietnam. 
The highlight of the evening. and very 
definit ely the favorit e of the audience, was 
the Bamboo Dance from the Philippines. 
To quote the Fi li pi nos themselves, " It 's an 
express ion of life -- carefree and me rry" ! 
The talent of the cast was amazing, and 
though most of the people were amateurs, 
we had quit e a fe w profess ionals too. 
One of them was Dr. Bustos of Fort Ord, 
who presenl ed a Latin love song from Argen-
Our ,ltlr,U tiH' ... lrJh' gi-
("II\. IO(,Itl'd olfiu' put... 
thi ... Il',Im in c.on ... tJnt 
louc.h with thl' "Ul',lm" 
01 c. unl'nl propl'rh-' 
"'Ilul· .... 
"'.,., '''' . 
i , ;11 ( , I',,' ,/ " 
Peter Torrente 
Reo//ors 
Wt' ... pt'c. iJlil\' in \ .\ . F ti ·\ 
,md in "'l'niu' fH ·\ ... . Ih· .. . 
Thi ... otlic.l' \\(luld 
.I.)pn'tiJtl' tht· oppot · 
tunih CIt gi\im.: \-Ill i lIul · 
.. 1.Inding "l·nltt,' III ,III 
ph.I .... · .. 01 Re.II 1 .. I ,IIt' 
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Livewire 
T han k you for all your comments on this 
column in the March issue . As I said then, 
I did not write tha t fine ie lte r, but I did 
want 10 sha re it with you. If any of you 
readers have s imilar acts of geniu s around 
your home please send the m to me a nd 
perhaps we can shar e yOUT joys with the 
ot her readers. Here a re a fe w of the tell ers 
I have received this month . 
DEAR PA ULA : I don' t know if you will 
p rint thi s le it e r , bUI I ju s t want 10 say 
WE LCOM E HOME TO ALL THE POW-
MI A 'S! P e rh aps we should try to ge t a 
couple of th ese brave men 10 co me an d 
speak at the Pos tgradua te School. 
Signed John 
(Sorry. I could no t ma ke out the last name.) 
Dear John: I think we all feel the sa me 
as you do, and I have notifi ed the Comm~nd 
of your sugges tion. Many other people have 
made the sa me suggestion to me, so lei 
us wait a nd see jus t wha t can be done . 
DEAR PA ULA: The curtai ns which hang 
on the windows in the Quarterdeck Lounge 
are in very bad need of re placement. Is 
there anything which ca n be done to recti fy 
this situation? 
ANS: Th e O S W C i s co n s id e rin g 
purc has ing ne w c urtain s for th e loun ge 
fro m th e procee ds f ro m th e Ba llroo m 
Benefi t last ovember. The cost is e norm-
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ous. Please wa tch for furth e r ne ws about 
these curtains. The OSWC and th e Com-
mand of the school are a ware of this s itua-
tion, and , perhaps together . we can make 
the Quart erdeck regain some of its los t eleg-
ance. 
DEA R PA ULA : I heard a rumor that th e 
Co nv e ni e nce s tore and th e Beaut y Shop 
were to be enlarged. Is this jus t a rumor 
or true fact? 
ANS : I had a long conversa tion with Cdr. 
Hardy who is the Navy Excha nge Officer 
a nd plans have been made to modify the 
Bread and Milk s tore , along with the Beauty 
Parlor. As fa r as a nyone can te ll , the pla ns 
a re stiU in the blueprint stage, a nd I am 
not certain if funds have ye t been allocated 
for the renovations. So please don't expect 
a ne w fa cilit y in the ne xt six months, but 
at sometime in the future, the re wiU be a 
larger fa cilit y ava ila ble to you at the present 
site. 
DEAR PAULA : How much money do the 
write rs receive fo r their articles in Class-
mate? I was thinking of submitting a fe w 
articles for publi ca tion. 
ANS: No pay ! Th at's right. everyone who 
submits articles to the editor for publica tion 
receives no monetary re ward. AU you will 
receive is the sa ti sfaction of seeing your 
article in print. I know that the Editor is 
always looking for articles for Classmate, 
so please do submit your writings to her . 
Re member. all articles which appear in the 
magaz in e a re writt e n tw o mo nth s in 
MAY, 1973 
advance of the date of publicati on. Th e 
deadline each month is the 20t h. so please 
try and have your articles in before that 
date . Thank you. 
DEAR PAU LA : Does the OS WC support 
any particular candidates in the local elec-
tions? If so, who? 
ANS: The OSWC takes absolut ely NO 
sta nd in any political election whether it 
be local, s late or Federal. That is one of 
the first statements in the OSWC By-la ws. 
To those of you who a re new here and 
are wondering what this column is all about 
please let me explain. If you have any ques-
tions , comment s, sugges tions or complaint s 
about anything involving the Military com-
munity at the school pl ease drop me a line, 
signed or uns igned, and I will try to a nswer 
your ques tion in this column for you. If you 
have any suggestions, we would love to hear 
from you . Please do write and let us know 
what you think a bout thi s column, thi s 
magazine or anything else you have on your 
mind. Till ne xt month , SMILE and lets get 
rid of this RA I N! 
Paula McKinley 
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On the International Scene 
NORWAY-
LAND OF THE MIDNIGHT SUN 
Lying on the western and smaller side 
of the Scandinavia n peninsula, Norway is 
about 1,)00 miles long. Norway's rugged 
coastline is indented all over with fjords 
... a nuisance 10 a cartographer - but 
oh, so beautiful. 10 th e beholder! 
Most of the four mi llion Norwegians are 
employed in lumber, fi s hing, shipbuilding 
and mining indus tri es, and unemployme nt 
is virtually nOll-exis tent. 
King Olar V comes from a long line of 
monarchs go ing aU the way back 10 872 
B. C. The parliament, however, is elected 
by the people. 
Hammerfest, where we come from, is the 
northernmost town in the world. Yet the 
ha rbour is ice-free a ll the yea r round, 
because of th e gulf s trea m, and e ven in 
Janu a ry the t e mperature is onl y a few 
degrees below the freezing point. 
The sun never rises between November 
21 and January 21 and even the days are 
pitch dark. On the other hand, it never sels 
between May 17 and July 29. It takes some 
tim e to get used to the midnight sun, so 
if you're ~oi ng to visit Norway, don't forge I 
your sunglasses. Most people wear the m 
when they sleep, 10 block out the light! 
Also, don ' t be su rpri sed if you are 
awakened some morning by a reindeer -
they visit Harnmerfes l all summer! Visitors 
to Hammerfes t a re given a certificate of 
membership to the " Ice Bear Socie ty." In 
the olden days this proved that you had 
fought aga inst an ice-bear. Today you no 
longer see ice-bears in the streets, so this 
is reaUy more of a souvenir. 
Th e town hall in Ha mmerfest is sur-
rounded by parks - one of which was a 
gift from the former U.S. Ambassador to 
Norway - Charles U. Bay. 
Th e town has someth ing in common with 
the Naval P os tgraduat e School. It was 
burnt down and re built three times ; but the 
scars are hidden, and Ha mmerfes t is still 
as beautiful as it ever was. 
Ha mmerfes t had its first hydro-electric 
powe r sta ti on as earl y as 1891. It was 
bought in Paris at the Worlds Fair, and 
it was th e firs t of it s kind in Northern 
Europe. The reason is obvious. The cold, 
dark winters make elect ricit y an a bsolute 
necessi ty. 
One of the best ways of visiting Norway 
is by boat. And as you arrive in Kirlanis, 
the easternmost tip of Norway, you may 
have a glimpse of Russia - at a safe dis-
tance, of course! 
- Solveig Johansen 
Norway 
Dr. Lennart Bengtsson (Navy photo) 
SWEDISH SCIENTIST 
VISITS MONTE REY 
A S~ ..:;d i s h scientist is visiting Monterey 
to assist th e U .S . Navy in numerical 
weather prediction research. Dr. Lennart 
Bengtsson, of the S wedish Meteorological 
and Hydrological Institute in Stockholm , 
is an internationall y recognized expert in 
numerical environm ental prediction. 
As an ac ting professor and Chi ef of th e 
Co mput e r Applications Di vision at th e 
Ins titute, Dr. Bengtsson has had extensive 
experi ence in scientific areas particularly 
applicable to research now being conducted 
at the U.S . Navy Environmental Prediction 
A lovely Japanese wife poses during Inter-
national Night rehearsals . 
Research Faci lil Y (EPRF) Jocaled ., Ihe 
Naval Postgraduate School Annex. 
Commander Glenn D. Hami lton, Officer 
in Charge of the Facility, explained the 
resea rch projec t and Dr. Bengtsson's work 
here. "EPRF is developing a numerical 
'window' model applicable to limited geog-
raphic are:'s of interest to the naval operat-
ing forces. P resen t com puter products such 
as weather analyses and forecast charts are 
designed on a hemispheric scale. The com-
puter models we are developing will focus 
in grea ter detail on selected areas such as 
the Mediterra nean Basin. 
" Dr. Bengtsson and his associates have 
been involved in 'window' modelling for the 
Europe/MediterraneanArea for sometime.·· 
Ha milton said, "and rather than cover the 
same research ground again we invited him 
to come and give us the benefit of his experi-
ence. " 
While the "window" model experiment 
is one of many long range research projects 
at EPRF, Dr. Bengtsson expects to com-
plete his work in about two months. "My 
visit to· Monterey will be mutually benefi-
cial," he explained. "We will have a free 
exchange of numeri cal weather prediction 
ideas a nd concepts. ,. 
Dr. Bengtsson received his MS degree 
a t Uppsala Univers ity ;n 1960 and his Ph. 
D. in Meteorology at Stoc kholm University 
(Rossby Insti tute) in 1964. He is the author 
of fifteen scientific publications and a tex-
tbook compendium of num erical weather 
predjction. 
" A GOOD MAN TO KNOW" 
FRANK L. MOODY 
LCDR. USN (Retired) 
A brighter future can be yours through a 
modest investment in life insurance now! 
NEW YORK U FE INSURANCE COMPANY 
555 Abrego Street, Monterey, California 








Open Seven Days A Week 
From 11 :30 A.M. 
HEAR! HERE! 
THE WONDERFUL WICKS 
THEATER PIPE ORGAN 
MOVIES NIGHTLY 
Family Fun Starts 
at 6 P,M, 
VISIT THE FAMOUS 
TONIC ROOM 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
OPEN 4 P.M. nightly 
W-'" CI· ... '1 • Ii 
1
'6U!tUl THE REO VEST ' .. LA ~~ 
~ 
2110 FREMONT BOULEVARD 
MONTEREY 
For Pizza To Go 
Call 373-1516 
Ask about Birthday Parties 
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MONDAY MOTHERS 
Ev ery Monday morning al 51. Timothy's 
Luth e rn church in Mont erey , the re is a 
meeting of the " Monday Mothers" and their 
child ren. Th ese a re pa rent s of re tarded 
children who have joined together to speed 
up and furth er th e deve lopm e nt of their 
c hildre n. Th ey a r e fr om militar y a nd 
civilian fa milies who beli eve that love a nd 
success experi ences are li fe's greates t re-
enforcers . 
Since these children cannot att end the 
Gate way Child Developm e nt Ce nt er in 
Seas ide, California until they a re three 
years old, the Monday Mothers orga nized 
with their focus on those yea rs from infancy 
to three. The group began two and a half 
yea rs ago. Seeking th e help of Mary Ann 
Newcomb, the origi nator of AI D (A T ypical 
Infant Development Program), they fou nd 
out in what areas these little child ren most 
need help and how to give it. Today, there 
are fifteen mothers . 
A retarded baby, unlike a normal baby, 
needs he lp to s timu la te its fiv e senses. 
Becomi ng aware of its surroundings is a 
s low and difficu lt process. By s ti mula tion 
therapy these children are aided in their 
sensory d e ve lopm e nt. Moth e rs u s in g 
brigh tly colored cri b sheets, mobils, and 
wa ll pl aqu es help in vis ua l s timula ti on. 
" F eeli e boo ks" a r e used as a t ac tu a l 
st imulu s. In th e m , a c hild b ec om es 
acquainted with the roughness of sand-
paper in contras t to the smoothness of cel-
lophane. The deep piled shag carpe t is dif-
fe rent from the slic k surface of a piece of 
til e. Mirrors aid the child to see himself, 
to feel his hair, to wiggJe his nose and to 
clench his fi s t. This is import ant to his body 
image. AU of which is basic to the perceptiv-
ity and sensitivit y, which all childre n mus t 
achieve. 
(photos by Carol Williams) 
Every child learns and develops at his 
or he r own rat e . Each Monda y Moth er , 
knowing her own child 's trouble a reas , sets 
th eir goals a nd target dates. Us ing normal 
levels of child development as guides, these 
childre n and th eir mothe rs work towa rd 
th eir indi vidu al e nd s. Th e me th ods and 
progress ions are often set . The re are fou r 
major areas of sequ e ntial developm ental 
activit.i es ~h at th ey foUow. 
The firs t of these sequences concerns 
gross motor skill s . Th e pattern begins with 
the infant lifting his head, rolling over, a nd 
sitting up . Creeping, cra wling, a nd s tand-
ing are next. This sequence e nds once th e 
child can walk and ride a tricycle. Despit e 
th e child 's age the moth er begins the child's 
th erapy at whatever level of achieveme nt 
he has already mastered. 
=------. 
Dana Corley experie nces tactal s timulation 
climbing up the shag carpeted ste ps . 
The Monday Mothers chat during a meeting. The sharing of expe riences with retarded 
child ren is a n importa nt by-product for this organization. 
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John Cardinal e enjoys success, whHe play-
ing with s lackers. 
-Shannon Wilder laughs a t herseLf in a mirror, while learning more about her body image. 
Fine motor skills are worked on at the 
sa me lime as the gross molor s kills . Th ese 
involve hand to eye co-ordination a nd pre-
he ns il e gras p . Prac ti ce with s tacke rs, 
blocks, and form boards develops co-
ord ination. Someday, the basic knowledge 
lea rned, while playing with the form boards 
will be helpful in learning 10 read. Prehen-
sil e grasp is important in learning to feed 
oneself a nd holding a pe ncil. The childre n 
work on this s kill by sorti ng beans a nd 
rais ins from a common bowl. 
Communication skills are developed by 
blowi ng out ca ndles, c hewi ng gu m, and 
drinking from stra ws. Th e mother re-
enforces her childs speech from its birth 
by repeating his sounds. Repetition ack-
nowl e dges th e mea ning of th ose sounds 
eve n th oug h th ey may no t h ave bee n 
learned. Grasping the idea that sound can 
be used to communicate is basic to learning 
a language. As the child progresses from Mrs . Doroth y Moran helps her daught e r Ka ren Mu nera is thoughtfully exa mining 
(Cont 'd. on page eight) Michelle experiment with a " feeli e" book. the b righ t colors of the stackers . 
.-----------------------------
from the collection of 
monte v i$to villogll 
IS sole dod dr., monte re y 
Barzilay. 
Itle Itadtr of III inIaIst". 
thn 70Cl cabinet us nquisit l tambour 
doors COftCelli,. II'J IImost ,,"'imrted ability 
to houst stereo compoMflts . ....,. tIbiMts 
.'Initabl. in COIIIMporlry ."nut 
or traditionll oa woods • • sIIoMI • •• 
complete 3 piece tnMlllbl. $49&.00 
eQUipment ubiMt OIl, S21Q.00 
. e inviu rou 10 yisit OM of the most uciti,. 
furniture showrooms in CHItta! tIIifOl'1lil. 
Phone 373·0789 
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Joan Hermann and Timmy Danhof are 
working on reflex reactions. Colonel and 
Mrs. Ullrich Hermann came to the Penin-
sula in March, 1970. He had returned from 
a tour in Vietnam to become Chief of HRU 
a t the Presidio. Joan is a regis tered nurse. 
They have three children: Cindy, Stephen, 
a nd Howard. It was with Howard 's develop-
ment in mind that Joan sought help and 
o rganiz ed the Monday Mothers . I ti s. 
refreshing to meet thi s family, and the com-
munity gives thanks and recognizes their 
efforts. 
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"goo goo" to "rna rna" the re-e nforcement 
hy the mother leads the way to more s kill ed 
communication. 
Re-enforcement permeat es the mother' s 
therapy. She re cog nize s her child's 
individual successes no matter how small 
by saying, "that was very good!" Failures 
are gen e rally ignored. The c hild' s self 
i mage is fu ndamental to his socio-emotional 
development. Solitary and parallel play is 
encouraged. During this play, the mother 
is a close observer. If any conflicts arise 
between children she can resolve it without 
threat or chastisement. No one area of ski lls 
is more important than th e others. Constant 
practice in each area is essential for the 
total development of these childre n. 
The majority of learning for all human 
beings occurs during the firs t five years of 
life. The Monday Mothers with their love 
and determination are not wasting the first 
three years of their chi ldren's lives. These 
children need help and guida nce and thi s 
they abundantly get. 
Nora Manierre Scherzinger 
EDITOR'S NOTE: For further in/ormation 
about this worthwhile program, you may 
contact Mrs. Sandra. Wooleu at 373-6731 . 
She is a Committee member on the Board 





ONE TO 150 
Dinners served 5 to 11 p,m. 
Luncheons served 11 :30 to 2:30 
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Geoffrey, 8 lbs. , J anuary 18, 1973, 10 LI. 
and Mrs. Richard Battersby. 
Katherine Elaine, 6 Ibs., 7 oz. , February 
23, 1973, 10 LCdr. and Mrs . Joseph Law. 
son. 
Katherine Lee, 7 Ibs. 3'h oz., January 16, 
1973,10 LCdr. and Mrs. R. Lee Madison, 
Melissa Lynn , 8lbs . 2 oz., February 8, 1973 
to Capt. and Mrs. Michael L. Mulhern. 
Kelly Michelle, 6lbs . 12 oz., February 26, 
1973,10 LCdr. and Mrs. Jarrell N. Nelson. 
Dena Rene, 6 Ibs. 13 oz. , November 28, 
1972, 10 LCdr. and Mrs. Troy Simpson. 
Pamela Alexandra, 6 Ibs., 11 oz. March 8, 
1973,10 LCdr. and Mrs. Alan W. Swinger, 
Benjamin Tatem , 7 Ibs., 1 oz., March 12, 





We have a complete tine of Wed· 
dings, Anniversaries, Engagements, 
Informats, Thank You's, Receptions, 
Mititary Cards and many other types 
of Social Announcements. 







(Carol Williams photo) 
All the whimsical wiles and the wacky 
warmth of America's favorite auntie , 
MAME, will come to life on the stage of 
King Hall in the Spring production of the 
NPS Little Theatre. Show dates for this 
lively and highly entertaining musical are 
May 4th, 5th, 6th, 11th and 12th. 
Rehearsals for MAME began in late Feb-
ruary and as scenes were blocked, songs 
and dance routines learned, costumes fitt ed 
and lines me morized , MAME has been 
transformed from a box filled with scripts 
and music into a sure hit musical for the 
Little Th eatre . 
For th ose of you ye t unfamiliar with 
MAME, she was introduced to her public 
in th e book by Patric k De nni s . J erom e 
Lawrence and Robert E. Lee placed her 
upon the stage in the play, " Auntie Marne ," 
and, with the addition of music and lyrics 
b y J e rry Herman, th e s tory of Aunti e 
Marne, has enjoyed a long run on the New 
York s tage as the musical, MAME. Some 
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of the songs in MAME are .. It's Today," 
" Open a New Window," " My Bes t Girl ," 
" If H e Wa lk e d Int o M y Li fe , " and 
" Marne." 
Set in th e Roaring 20's, th e story of 
MAME concerns a Lively Manhattan lady, 
wealth y and some wha t unconventional, 
who inherits a nephew, Patrick, from her 
deceased brother and soon after inherits 
the Depression. Through thick and thin , 
Ma rne a nd Patrick make their way until 
she marries a rich Southerner. Upon her 
return from several years of honeymooning 
abroad , Marne find s a grown Patrick about 
to ent e r into an ill-m a tch ed marriage . 
Remedying that situation and guiding Pat-
rick into a more likely union, the story e nds 
with MAME working her world ope ning 
wiles on Patrick's young son. 
Mu ch credit goes to the people " behind 
the scenes," for what production could go 
on without those pe rsons willing to hammer 
a nail, hem a hem, wield a paint brush, 
search diligently for a much needed prop, 
or spend hours on paperwork or a tele-
phone? Some of these willing persons on 
the production staff for MAME are as fol-
lows: 
Co-Producers ... Joan Beall and Ralph 
Nebiker 
Musical Di rector ... Ms. Mildred Kline 
Technical Director . . . Donald Layton 
Assistant to Director . . . Anne Gwinn 
Choreography ... Lucretia Butler 
Set Design . .. Bill Moore 
Chorus .. . Thomas J . Fordham 
Lighting . . . Dave Frydenlund 
Costumes . . . Marion Nebiker 
PublicitylPrograms ... Barbara Leenstra 
Photography ... Carol Williams 
Make-uplProperties ... Jane Felty 
Tickets ... Pat Johns 
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Interna tional Night at the Postgraduate 
School on April 7th provided an opportunity 
for members of the cas t of MAME to pre-
sent one of the scenes from the show. The 
number, .. It's Today," which includes both 
s inging and dancing, was also presented 
for the Tau Mu Socie ty, an organiza tion 
of profess ional men's wives, at their ga ther-
ing on April 10th. 
All ti ckets for MAM E are on a reserved 
seat basis. The matinee is on May 6th at 
2 PM and prices for this performance are 
$2.50 for ad ults a nd 11.25 for children 
under I l . The evening performances a re at 
8:30 PM and the price of tickets is $3.00. 
A reduced rate of 12.50 will be avai lable 
to groups of 10 or more, s tuden ts, and ~tpC 
students. Tickets we nt on sale at Abinan-
te's Music S tore , Monte rey; Lilly Walker 
Record & Music, P acific Grove; and Car-
mel Music Store in Carmel on April 15th . 
T ic ke t Sa les by members of th e Litt le 
Theatre Group bega n at the Student Mai l 
Center on April 18th. Sales at the SMC 
are Monday through Friday from Jl :30 
A.M. to 1:00 P.M. Some tickets should also 
be available at the box office of King Hall 
prior to each performance. 
The telephone number for reservations 
is 899-3101 and the hou rs fo r phone reserva-
tions are from 9 A. M. to 4 P.M. and 7 to 
9 P.M. Monday th rough Friday and from 
10 A. M. to 12 Noon on Saturdays. Tickets 
for all reservations made by phone must 
be picked up at the box office alleast one-
half hour before show time. 
Remember those show dates, May 4th. 
5th , 6th, II th and 12th and be sure to spend 
a most e ntertaining and e njoyable afternoon 
or evening with that lyrical and loveable 
MAME! 
Pat Johns 
It's about time a car dealer delivered 
more than just a car_ 
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1973 Navy Junior Baseball Leagu e; The "' Dodgers :" Manager Ha rry Robins ; Coaches 
Lewis Bethel and Da n S mith : Team Mother Ruby Fe rguson. 
I.' w,lHt"..1 C.u 
(&hi"J Mo"IIn)' Poll Olu) 
Pile', .. c leve, saute. Every Tu esda y, Wed-
nes da y and Friday a ft ernoon, our littl e 
budding ballerinas do their thing in the La 
Mesa school baUet s tudio (multi-purpose 
room). There are s ix classes, graduated in 
age from kindergarte n theu 6th grade . 
I ns truction is based on the Cecchetti sys-
te m of class ical balle t. A typi cal lesson 
begins with a short explanation of French 
ballet te rm s and th e ir meanings , the n a 
review of th e feel and arm positions. Next , 
we do our barre work and then move to 
th e cent er of the room for our aclage and 
allegro exercises a nd the n e nd the lesson 
with leaps a nd body control exercises Like 
heads tands and backbends. 
The balle t teacher is Mimi Schramm , a 
Navy wife who resides in La Mesa village. 
CHILDREN'S SHOE SPECIA.LlSTS 
For Very Wide Feet We Stock to EEE 
For Very Narrow Feet We Stock to AAA 




With This Ad 
$1 .00 off to Military on 1 st pair 




CUB SCOUT PACK 84 
The boys of Pack 84 spe nt Illany hours 
working on their "Knight s of the Tourna-
ment" outfit s whi ch was our March The me. 
The boys made helmets. shi elds, s words 
and tunics. Our pa rents viewed th eir " k-
ni ght " a t our March pac k meeting. Our 
meetings are held on th e third Tu esday of 
the month at LaM esa School. 
Scouting is a marvelous opportunity for 
boys ages 8 (or completion of the 2nd grade) 
through 10 to learn good sports ma nship and 
charac ter. 
For more informa ti on on scouting call 
C ubm as te r P a ul Fraze r a t 375-4324 or 
Roberta Conners at 375-4585. 
Oen 3, Pack 122; Oisplaying Genius Kits 
and Participation Ribbons. For more infor-
ma tion on how to join the Cub S cout s, 
please ca ll Marlene Sarver , 373-5330. 
GIRL SCOUT TROOP 2021 
Girl Scouts sold cookies again as they 
do each year. Mrs . Janet Meyer, the Junior 
Girl Scout Consultant , the girls of Troop 
2021, as well as th eir Cookie Chairman, 
Mrs. Isolde DiMauro, would like to thank 
everyone in La Mesa Village who bought 
Girl Scout Cooki es a nd s upp ort e d our 
troop. We plan to use the money we earned 
for a camping trip and craft materials. 
The gi rl s from Troop 2021 wish to thank 
pare nt s wh o are pres ently working on 
badges with Troop me mbers. Among these 
a re: Mrs. Janet Meyer , Books Badge; Mrs. 
Grace Vaughn, Writer Badge; Mrs. Roberta 
Conners, Troop Dra ma tics Badge; and Mrs 
Isold e DiMauro a nd Mrs. Bonni e S tolt , 
eedlecraft Badge. 
- Writt en by Desiree DiMauro 
as partial requirement for 
writer 's badge 
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CHUMASH Tribe Warpainting session: Big 
Bear (A rt Cawrse) readys Li ' l Bear (~1ik e) 
for war , as 1ean Buffalo (Donald Man-
deviIJe) looks on. 
Y-INDIANGU IDES is the YMCA's prog-
ram for the six to nine year-old boy and 
hi s father. The stated purpose of the Y-
INDIA N CU I DES is "to fosler the compan-
ionship offa th er and son" . Toward this end. 
al! Y-INDIAN GU IDE activi ti es are shared 
by father a nd son together, offering them 
a mutually re warding experience in youth 
group organizations. These activities range 
from individual projects for a father and 
son in the horne, to informal outings and 
meetings of tribes which cons is t of severa] 
to a dozen big braves and their little braves, 
to monthly events organized by the Shastan 
Nation which encompasses all of the tribes 
on the Monterey Peninsula. 
Recent Nation events include a father-
son-banqu et a nd a family picnic a nd kite fly . 
A weeke nd campoul for fath ers and sons 
at Lake San Antonio is planned for the near 
future. 
Many NPS students are actively involved 
in this unique and worthy program. New-
come rs are welcome . Those int eres ted in 
fur th er details may contact Roger Lamber-
tson (373-5648), Dave Campbell (375-6378), 
or the Mont erey YMCA (373-4166). 
Kerry Cerreta and Desiree DiMauro were 
on th eir way to sell Girl Scout cookies. 
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Cub Scout Pac k 122: CUmbing the Advancement ladder, aU boys pi ctured are receiving 
their Wolf Badge. 
Awaiting the "once-i n-a-lifetime-moment" -- receiving their Bobcat pin s and being 
inducted into the Pack!! This is the first s tep of the Cub Scout Advancement Ladder. 
Burt L. Richards, C. L. U. 
NEW YORK LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
life Insurance 
Group Insurance • Annuities 
Health Insurance • Pension Plans 
lincoln a1 Eighth Carmel, California 
Office , 624-9553, Residence, 624-3163 
SHOWER GI FTS 
INFANTS 
GIRLS to 12 - 80YS to 6x 
516 Del Monte Center 
Monterey 
372-6566 
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Your complete recreation vechicle sales and service 
center 
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The biggest selection of motor home ever assembled. 
Our big Spring Rally of motor homes is on! And we're 
ready to deal on brand new Winnebagos in every size 
and price range. 
more than 300 full service dealers coast to coast. 
You11 see why it's true: Winnebago gives you more. 
The Spring Rally ends soon, so don'l miss III 
Come in loday for a look and a lesl 
drivel Experience motor homing at Its besU 
See this famous Winnebago motor home line. Com· 
pletely self·contained. From the galley, bath and bunks 
to the entire spacious interior ... solid construction. 
Loaded with standard equipment we want you to 
ask about. 
And ask how Winnebago backs their products through We give vou more. 
~tdtYg;~-cg;~ 
4 HEITZINGER PLAZA · SEASIDE, CALIFORNIA 93955 • TELEPHONE 394·6741 
W' •••• II •• @ 
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In Our Midst 
,----
Welcoming new wives to Monterey is a 
pleasant task for governing hoard advisors, 
(I to r): Mrs . Phyllis Riley, Mrs . Orlene 
James and Mrs. J. E. McQuarry. 
. Bei~g a Midwesterner myself, I 
ImmedIately felt a strong identification with 
Mrs: Joe James as she expressed nostalgic 
feelings about autumn leaves and missing 
those ~lustery snowstorms of the Plains. 
Re~ectJng upon a career of Navy "touring" 
whICh began and will end here in Monterey 
Mrs. James, a native of Nebraska, recalled 
the days following college in Colorado when 
she and 8 friend came to Monterey to 
pursue teaching careers. Meeting and mar-
rying the then Lt. Joe James, a student at 
the Postgraduate School from '58 to '61 
&ohe continued to teach until moving to Nor~ 
NPS MOVIES 
(Time Change) 
A change has been made in the perfor-
mance time of movies shown at the NPS 
Theater in King Hall. Movies shown on 
Fridays and Saturdays will commence at 
2000 hours vice 1900 hours. Performance 
times for movies shown on Mondays and 
Wednesdays will remain the same, at 1900 
hours. 
BALTIMORE CHARTE R 
We have been able to acquire a TWA 
707 for charter to the East Coast over the 
june-break period. For those desiring to go 
to the East Coast, this charter will offer 
a distinct price advantage over the group 
fares mentioned in last month's bulletin. 
The charter will depart 15 June to Baltimore 
and return 1 July. If fuUy loaded which we 
anticipate, the round-trip fare will be S149. 
Should the aircraft not be fuUy loaded, the 
fare will be increased slightly. 
There are a limited number of children's 
(2 thru Il) seats for $95. 
Connecting flights to destinations other 
than Baltimore can be arranged. 
Applications with additional information 
are available at the Recreation Office. 
folk upon her husband's graduation from 
the Electronics Curriculum. 
After a subsequent tour at the Naval 
Observatory in Washington D.C . , the 
James fami ly was stationed in Hawaii. 
Being an avid practioner of the art of cook-
ing, Mrs. james found that this Hawaiian 
tour provided inspiration as well as an 
educational adventure in exploring 
Polynesian foods. Oddly enough, it was also 
in Hawaii that, through a friend 's introduc-
tion, she began experimentation with sour-
dough recipes and their complications . 
Monterey, in fact provides an ideal climate 
for this facet of a culinary hobby, and Mrs. 
james heartily recommends sourdough 
cookery for those with a spirit of adventure. 
Another of her specialties, where cooking 
is concerned, is Swedish desserts, a reflec-
tion of her Scandinavian upbringing. 
After Hawaii, the James' returned to Nor-
folk for shore duty with the Operational 
Testing and Evaluation Force. It was here, 
where they own a home, that Cdr. and Mrs. 
james were able to pursue a favorite hobby 
of both, gardening and landscaping, adding 
nearly one hundred azalea and rose bushes 
to their property. 
Here at NPS, Cdr. James is serving as 
Curricular Officer for Electronics and at 
the same time, is earning his second Mas-
ters degree; this one in Oceanography. 
~onsidering retirement this summer, he 
mtends to enter the field of college teach-
ing. 
Mrs. Orlene James 
Mrs. James' ~ctivities include, in addi-
tion to the full-time job of raising four chil-
dren, an advisory position to the Interna-
tionals, offering guidance on questions of 
protocol, foreign student sponsorship, and 
military tradition. She also advises OSWC 
and in that capacity enjoys such varied 
duties as receiving new student wives at 
the Welcome Aboard coffees and sharing 
wisdom and ideas gained from a military 
career with the OSWC Governing Board. 
As Mrs. James recalled the many ways 
that Navy living has enriched her life, one 
could not help thinking of the reciprocal 
relationship, the service she has given so 
unselfishly to benefit the military commun-
ity. 
Angela Holm 
...................................................... .. ~. 
Hartne ll & Webster 
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FOOTBALL HEROICS - A WIFE'S POINT OF VIEW 
The good guys don"t always wear white! 
The intramural touch football season is 
a time when wives mentally check the sup-
ply of band-aids and Ben-Gay and secretly 
cross their fingers for their warrior hu s-
bands. A few hardy fans gather up their 
children and meet on the sidelines to watch 
the games. The children, who are all too 
young to know what their daddies are doing, 
gather in the dirt pile and soon have the 
com pl e te attention of their mother s. 
Through it aU, there is serious action on 
the fi eld! 
There is no Super Bowl at s take, no 
school's honor to defe nd, and no scout to 
impress. It is none of these, but it is all 
of these a nd more. Balding , would-be 
athletes play side by side with the spirits 
Rae Burns 
of thei r pro heros of the previous fall. When 
a good catch or a brilliant defensive play 
is made, then for a brief moment, the dream 
is true. There is always a hope that the 
next play wiU be such a moment. The defen-
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sive rush is ent hu sias tic . So is th e offensive 
blocking. There will be sore shou lders and 
bruises by game's end. The quarterback 
scrambles deftly, but with a look of panic 
on his fa ce that betrays his true state of 
mind . The receivers run semi-precise pat-
terns into an equally random zone defense. 
The pass is thrown , but it floats a nd is any-
body's, but mos tly nobody's , ball. A routine 
- -"-
-
Altogether now, " jump, two, three! " 
ball is dropped , an impossible catch is 
made, and in the e nd, there's more glory 
for the impossible ones made . Ca refu ll y 
planned strategies somehow just don't work 
out as planned , due, of course, to a brillian t 
defense or a quarterback's bad day, 
depending on whom you ask. An occasional 
run keeps the defense honest - or did all 
the receivers run out of range while the 
quarterback outran the defensive line? 
Meanwhile, on the sidelines, the kids gel 
dirtier in spite of their mothers' best efforts. 
Argumenlsovertoys are settled. The young-
er kids are cold and fussy . Nobody knows 
the score anymore, but that doesn't really 
matter. And finaUy the sun sets over Mon-
terey Bay. Sometime after that the ga me 
ends, smiles replace snarls on the field . 
and tired fathers gather up chilly children 
and return to ordinary pursuits until next 
game. Whatever else may be said, it has 
been a good afternoon. 
Story and Photos by 
Bev Harrison 
RED CROSS VOLUNTEERS 
Red Cross Volunteers are needed at the 
Naval PGS Dispensary. Anyone interes ted 
in working as a Volu nteer please contact 
Mary Downs, Red Cross Chairman, 372-
7950. Volunteers that des ire to work with 
a Bloodmobile may also contact the Red 
Cross Chairman. (Nursery paid.) 
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LaCrosse Champions at NPS 
How does a stude nt s tudying for a degree 
at th e Naval Postgradu ate School (NPS) 
spend some of hi s lime away from the class-
room? Many participate in the various 
recrea tional opport unities available to s tu -
dents, facull y and s iaff. 
A sport u ni que fo r mosl av)' commands, 
bu t one ve ry popular at th e Navy's graduate 
school, is LaC rosse! Under the s l)onsorshi p 
of th e NP S Recreati on Departm ent, th e 
LaCrosse Team now has twent y stude nts, 
six civ ilians and si x Arm y officers par-
ticipating. 
One promoter a nd a n ac tive me mber of 
the team is Lieutenant Comma nder Robert 
J. Fega n Jr . , a s tud e nt e nroll ed in th e 
Underwater Ph ys ics System curri culum. In 
addition to competing with Navy school s tu-
dents, Lt. Cdr. Fegan encourages Junior 
and Seni or High Schools and Junior Col-
leges in the area to start a LaC rosse team . 
During vis its by invitation to local schools 
and civic organizations, he lectures on the 
sport , demonstrating how it is played and 
eJabora tingon the pot ential for suppleme nt-
ing other sports programs at various levels. 
Th e t ea m's ac tiviti es hav e in c lud ed 
Inter-collegiate and area Club competition, 
pos t-game parties and end of the season 
fa mily picnics. The NPS team has also been 
successful in starting a LaCrosse team at 
Robert Louis Stevenson School in nearby 
Pebble Beach. 
Family me mbers are invited to partici-
pa te and many times th ey ass ist as score 
keepers and part y helpers, in addition to 
providing needed spectator support. 
Competition a mong team members and 
local groups is keen, however , the club also 
plays other teams governed by the Northern 
California LaCrosse Association. In fact , 
several NPS players hold All-star titles in 
this organization. So far , NPS has played 
teams from Stanford University, Universit y 
of California at Berkeley, Uni ve rsity of 
Washington , Univ e rs ity of Oregon and 
Clare mont California Me ns Coll ege, in 
addition to a rea club teams. 
Lt. Cmdr. Fegan reported to NPS in Feb-
ru a ry 197 1 fr o m an IS-m onth tour a s 
engi neer in the destroyer USS Blu e. He is 
scheduled to gradua te in December, 1973, 
with a Mas ter's degree in Ph ys ics. He sa ys, 
" My future plans for assignments include 
returning to des troyer dut y as executiv e 
offi cer or s taff duty. My education at NPS 
will be highl y benefi cial in the evaluation 
of Anit-submarine Wa rfare Syste ms." A 
na tiv e of S herwood, Md ., a nd a Naval 
Academy graduate, Lt. Cmdr. Fegan lists 
s port s , working a round th e house, a nd 
" building a nd repairing" as hi s hobbies. 
How does he like the Mont e re y area? 
" Great; good scene, weather and food ." 
Story and Photo 
JOC Bill Locklar 
LCDR Robert J. Fegan checks over a sea-
son LaCrosse schedule for the team. 
NOTICE TO CAMPERS 
As spring and summer campi ng season 
nears, many of you will be making use of 
your camping Gear Issue Room. We, in the 
Issue Room, wish to remind you to return 
the gear in the same condition it was issued. 
This will enable us to serve you better 
and faster. Should the -equipment be dam-
aged, please call it to our atten tion, so that 
repairs may be made. 
Re me mber, turn in the gear in the same 
condition you would want to receive it in. 
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Children enjoy pa rticipa ting in the monthly 
Fluoride program. 
DO A THING FOR A TOOTH 
Th e Dental Fluoride Clinic for minor 
dependents (ages 5 through 21) is heJd once 
a month on the second Friday at the Dental 
Clin ic on the 4 th Ooor in Herrmann Hall 
(pC School). Appointments MUST be made 
I P ERSON by a parent or sponsor at the 
clin ic. Any qu esti ons regarding the flu oride 
progra m, please contac t Valerie Long, 372-
4834. 
Special Introductory 
Offer for Naval 
Personnel 
287 CALLE PRINCIPAL· MONTEREY 
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If you know about BMW, 
you either own one or want one. 
Because if you know BMW, you 
know cars. And there is no other 
car quite like this. 
In one handy, trim , beautifully 
built family sedan, you also have 
one of the world 's great sports cars . 
Which is why the experts, 
writing in every automotive 
publication from Car and Driver to 
Road & Track , call BMW the best 
sports sedan you can buy. 
On the road, you get performance 
that is nothing less than 
tremendous. The car is not only 
fast , but astonishingly nimble. It 
responds as if it were an extension 
of your reflexes, and you can drive 
it brutally hard without straining 
it in the least. 
In fact , it is literally true that a 
BMW will cruise at more than 100 
mph , and do it for hours on end. 
Road holding? Fantastic. Because 
no car we know of has a better 
suspension than BMW's. 
With all this , you have an 
entirely practical , dependable 
sedan. With plenty of room for a 
family, plenty of luggage space. 
Economical to run and maintain. 
If you already own a BMW, 
congratulations. We know how 
Fred Snook's 
much fun you ' re having. 
And if you're planning to buy 
one, congratu lations for another 
reason. You know a lot about cars. 
BMW of Monterey 
851 Del Monte Ave Phone 373-0414 
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Feeding the ducks at Del Monte Lake on 
th e Naval Postgraduate School cam pus 
seems to please Little Buddy Chris Black 
of Pacific Grove who visi ted the lake with 
Big Buddy L T Chris Glutting. 
MO TEREY CHAPTER OFFICERS of 
the Armed Forces Communications and 
Electronics Association proudly display the 
chart er recently received from the National 
Headquarters in Washi ngton, D. C. They 
aTe (l to rt.) : Marine Maj. Donald Anderson, 
1st Vice President ; avy Lt. Cdr. Ron Wit-
genbusch, President; and avy Lt. Cdr. 
Bob 1cManis, 2nd Vice President. The 
Armed Forces Communica tionslElec-
tronies Association is open to all me mbers 
of the com munit y interes ted in the fields 
of communications or elec tronics. Prospec-
tive members may contact a ny of th e above 
officers for membership information. 
Lieutenant Chris Glutting is one of the 
several Naval Postgrad'lat e School stu-
den ts active as a " Big Budd y" wit h th e 
Mont erey Peninsula Volunteers in Action. 
He became involved with the Big Buddy 
Program in September 1972 through con-
tacts with Lieut enant Mike Cavanaugh, a 
fellow s tud e nt. Lt. Glutt ing is the " Big 
Buddy" of " Little Buddy" Chris Black of 
Pacific Grove. They met in September 1972 
through arrangements made by the Mon-
terey Volunteers in Action. 
TIl e Big Buddy Program is s imilar to the 
na tional orga nization of Big Brothers, how-
ever, Big Buddy does not require that the 
father be completely out of the picture. In 
many cases fath ers of th e boys are hand-
icapped , have medical or marital proble ms 
or are away from hom e for e xt e nded 
periods. 
Once a family seeks help from the Mon-
terey Volunteers in Acti on, that 's when the 
Big Buddy s tarts making contact with the 
Little Buddy. According to Lt. Glutting, 
volunteer responsibilities of a Big Buddy 
include "establishing a relationship within 
whi ch a child 6 to 18 will consider you a 
friend . Our friendship and support helps 
to s trengthen the child. " 
The Big Buddy indoctrination program 
e mphasizes various activiti es a nd points out 
that they should be kept si mple untiJ both 
are well acquainted a nd the behavior of the 
child is known. It also discourages any type 
of dangerou s activities. 
P age Seventeen 
(Navy photos) 
Big Buddys and the child are encouraged 
to ta ke a walk, toss a hall , playa simple 
game or two, or just ta lk. As th ey get 
acquainted, they can go to the park, the 
library, the Museum in P acific Grove, or 
share a hobby. Later on, they try the beach, 
the wharf, and tide pools. 
Si nce Lt. Glutti ng met seve n-year-old 
Chris Black, he has generally followed this 
ou tUn e of activities, but s tates, "there is 
no set pattern of you r activities - you have 
to use a lot of common sense and tact and 
more or less play it by ear with the various 
personali ti es . 
" Young Chris and I have gone to th e 
movies, sa iling, taken long drives, a 
number of picnics, and toured Dennis the 
Mennis Park with another Big and Little 
Buddy. We play chess, go bowling, visit 
book s tores. make pizza - Chris' favorite 
food - and explore Fisherman's Wharf. " 
Lt. Glutting is enroUed in the Systems 
Acquisitions Management curricu lum at 
PS, and is scheduled to receive a M.S. 
Degree in Management in September 1973. 
He reported to the Navy's graduate school 
in Augus t 1971 from the Naval Advisory 
Group. Vietnam where he served a one-year 
tour. 
Lt. Cavanaugh, s tud ying for a M.S . 
Degree in Meteorology at NPS, is on the 
Board of Directors of the local " Big Buddy" 
Program and an active member of the prog-
ram's recruiting staff. 
- JOC Bill Locklar 
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ON THE PENINSULA 
The VanSickle ladies enjoy a shell hunt al 
Pt. Pinos Beach. 
Have you ever reported to lhat next duty 
station with a firm resolution that this time 
is going to be different? Whe n you leave 
you may even be an authority on where 
to dine and what to especially take advan-
tage of during this interim. Yes, this time 
is going to be different! For the Monterey 
Peninsula does afford each and everyone 
of us the opportunity to partake of some 
very unusual and wonderful adventures 
from hi s tory to c reative projects to just 
about any gourmet's delight in the restaur-
ant realm. THE CLASSMATE would like 
to take this opportunity to acquaint you with 
some of the many uniqu e "goings on" that 
will enhance your slay in the area. 
Children would be especially pleased to 
visit the Dennis the Menace Park between 
Camino EI Estero and Camino Aguajito in 
Monterey. (Enter at P earl or from Third 
Street.) This is a fine way to tear Dad away 
from the books for "exactly an hour of diver-
sion" in which children may play upon spe-
cial airplane s lides, a reaJ locomotive, a sus-
pension bridge, a slide that invites even 
Mom to try, and a host of apparatus thai 
may even tire the children . Several projects 
may be lined up in conjunction with such 
a visit to the park . For instance, many 
ducks reside about EI Estero Lake. The 
family may find that letting the children 
MAY. 1973 
feed Ihe ducks may round oul the day. (This 
is a fine way 10 re-cycle that stale bread!) 
Another way to take in some of the scen-
ery while entertaining the little ones is 10 
see Fishe rman's Wharf and th e monkey 
that dances for his master, the Organ Grin-
der. The little monkey is especially adept 
at collec ting coins from chi ldren . No doubt , 
he probably is escorted offin a Lincoln Con-
tine ntal after hi s day' s activity . Quaint 
shops and art di splays are intersperced 
among the fin e places to dine and obtain 
that seafood 10 take home as well. Consider 
a walk-away cocktail of shrimp or crab as 
you treat the children to soft pretzles. Even 
the wine tasters will find a shop to drop 
by during th e day. Naturally, have your 
ca mera on hand, for it is especiaUy easy 
10 capture a memorable scene from the 
wharf area. You have before you the chance 
to view the surrounding beautiful area and 
decide which direction to take for another 
Sunday outing. A monument to but-
terOies is hard to imagin e, but on th e 
Lover's Point scene there is such along with 
(Con't. on page nineteen) 
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swings and play area and a view of 
the entire bay area that is worth the drive 
beyond Cannery Row in Pacific Grove 
towards PI. Pinos. This is but a small part 
of the fun that a family can enjoy together 
fo r a few hours. Consider a run on the Point 
Pinos Beach. View the rocky beach as a 
new way to enjoy exercise as well! Take 
a picnic, but be prepared for that windy 
hug the beach area extends to visitors. 
There is much to see and enjoy within 
this area. This is a fine time 10 decide that 
you get out, even for on ly a few hours each 
week, a nd become aC(IU ainted with Mon-
terey, its hi story, and the outstanding 
activities on the Peninsula. 
(Editor's Note: THE CLASSMATE wel-
comes your comments, suggestions, and 
contributions for this column . Submit 
material (typed, double-spaced) to the 
Classmate, Box 2330 SMC before the 20th 
of each month.) 
Karen Hickman 
-
No matter what the season, toddlers enjoy 
Dennis the Menace Park! 
CLASSMATE WRITER NEEDED 
A writer for the CLASSMATE is needed 
to consolidate the "OUR GANG" section 
of the magazine. If you are interested in 
children's activities, this may be the oppor-
tunity you've been waiting for. Please call 
Marlene Sarver, 373-5330 for further infor-
mation. 
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THE FREEWAY 
It was an inexpressibly joyful time when 
the POWs came home. When those men 
stepped off the planes, we saw them with 
our hearts and our eyes filled with tears. 
And for a fleeting moment there was unity 
in America. Some of the most thrilling 
scenes were the reunions. Families were 
complete again and these men could now 
actively participate in the sharing of Life 
together. After so many years of agonizing 
separation, release was mediated and many 
relationships were restored with celebra-
tion. I think we all celebrated a Little with 
empathetic happiness. They were home. 
As I thought about this thing called Oper-
at ion Homecoming, I was struck with the 
similarity between this event and the famil-
iar story of the Prodigal Son. The story is 
found in the fifteenth chapter of Luke's gos-
pel and tells of a young man who demands 
and receives his share of his wealthy 
father's estate. He then leaves home and 
has a pretty good time - until the money 
runs out. He ends up feeding pigs (a non-
union job) until he comes to his senses and 
returns home. His father is so pleased to 
see him, that he wouldn't let the son finish 
his apology and throws a party for him on 
the spot. 
The outward circumstances of the two 
situations vary greatly: the son chose to live 
in another country (probably Canada); the 
POWs were held against their will. The 
son's captivity was an inner one - his pride 
kept him away from home. The POWs 
impri sonment was external. There are 
similarit ies, though . The separation, 
regardless of cause, was real and had the 
same effect - that of being an isolated 
member of a family, unable to share, Live, 
and grow in it. And in both instances, there 
was real restoration of the family unit, 
accompanied by uninhibited expressions of 
joy and love. 
Christ said that He told this story to give 
us insight into what it means to come back 
to God's family. I used to think that if I 
submitted to God, He would say something 
like, "It's about time! Now I'm going to 
make you pay for taking so long to come 
around." What a relief to read" ... 'we 
will have a feast and a celebration! For this 
is my son - I thought he was dead, and 
he's alive again. I thought I had lost him 
and he's found.' And they began to get the 
festivities going." There were several 
things that led up to this celebration. First, 
the son had to recognize that his seLf-
dependency was shot, and, second, he had 
to realize the value of his relationship to 
his father. I t was not a religious or senti-
mental experience. He just evaluated his 
surroundings and decided thjngs would be 
better back home. Then he started home, 
but long before he got there, his father ran 
out to greet him. 
I think Christ meant the analogy to be 
obvious: God is not out to " catch" us and 
make life dull for us. He wants us to come 
back; He wants to give us full life and the 
joy of restored relationship. But we have 
to want it before He' ll give it. The POWs 
have come home ... So have a lot of others. 
Junjor McGarrah an 
Put This On The Calendar _ .. 
A Banquet 
The Monterey County Association for the 
Retarded is giving an A wards Banquet on 
May 19th. Every year awards are given to 
concerned people of this communjty, whose 
efforts have helped the retarded. It is being 
held at the Presidio Officers' Club and open 
to the public. The guest speaker this year 
is Barry Sullivan. There will be a cocktail 
hour starting at 6:30 (happy hour prices) 
with a buffet dinner to follow at 7:30. Tic-
kets are $5.50 per person and can be 
purchased from the Gateway Child 
Development Center 394-0770 or Mrs. Joan 
Hermann 242-8391. Everyone is welcome! 
A water color donated by Shirley Sullivan 
will be raffled. The price of a ticket is $1.00 
and you do not have to attend the banquet 
to win. This money benefits the children. 
Tickets can be purchased from any member 
of the Monterey County Association for the 
Retarded. 
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Lovely Marine Wives pause for a photo before modelling their Howard 's selections. 
Pictured (l to r) are : Mrs. Betty Young, Mrs. Chris Ranisze wski , Mrs. Talani Berg, 
Mrs. Marge Forseman. Mrs. Barbara Conklin , and Mrs. Rae Burns . 
One of the most popular meetings of the 
Marine Wives Club is their Spring Fashion 
Show and Luncheon. " Irish Inspirations" 
was the theme for this year's function held 
March 15,1973 at the Shutters Restaurant. 
Hostesses for the luncheon were Mrs. Jim 
Haney and Mrs. lack Cress . Mrs . U.S. 
Grant coordinated the fashion show. 
Howard's of Del Monte Center provided 
the fashions modeled by Mrs. Allen Berg, 
Mrs. Anthony Raniszewski , Mrs. Raymond 
M. Burns, Mrs. L. R. Conklin , Mrs. John 
Young, and Mrs. J. L. F orseman. The com-
mentator, Mr. E. Howard Batt of Howard's, 
assisted by his wife Sherry, introduced a 
collection of pants suits, daytime dresses, 
long evening dresses, and luxurious coats. 
Assis ting th e mod els backstage we re 
Mrs. Bru ce Th oreso n , a nd Mrs . Bill 
Doerner. 
The Irish theme was carried out not only 
with multiple green fa shions , but also a 
planter of true Irish Shamrocks on every 
table. Other decorations were large tissue 
flowers lining the stage made by l oan Jami-
son, daughter of Lt. Col. and Mrs. Russell 
E. Jamison. 
During a short business meeting called 
to order by Mrs. James L. Eyre, president, 
several guests we re introdu ced. Among 
those guests attending were Mrs. J ohn F. 
Hook, Mrs. Harold V. Herte, and Mrs. Roy 
J. S mith, representing the Defense Lan-
guage Institute . Also attending was Mrs. 
Richard Rodriguez of the Monterey Penin-
sula Herald. 
Fine food, fabulous fashions, and good 
fri ends all combined to provide a delightful 
afternoon outing for all. 




Mothers of the world rejoice. Our own 
special day is rapidly approaching. For a 
few wonderful hours we will be remem-
bered, pampered and thanked for the indes-
cribable joys and soul wrenching pangs of 
motherhood. 
Th e idea of honorin g motherhood is a 
very old one. The ancient Greeks held their 
rites to the mother of the gods, Cyhele. 
They passed it on to the Romans about 250 
B.C. , with the fes tivities begi nning on the 
Id es of March and continuing for t hree 
days. Down through the ages observances 
were held in the spring, as man has always 
worshiped ne w life and its creation. 
To become more specific and yet borrow-
in g fr om th e old , Mi ss Anne larvis of 
Philadelphia , in 1907, sugges ted church 
services be held in that city honoring all 
mothers . The thought was so well accepted 
nationally that on May 9, 1914, President 
Wilson adopted a resolution by Congress 
proclaiming the second Sunday in Mayas 
Mothers ' Day as "a public expression of 
our love and reverence for the mothers of 
our country." Internationally popular the 
day is now celebrated worldwide. 
The carnation being the symbolic flowe r 
of the day was first worn at the 1907 ser-
vices. Later a dis tinction was made in color. 
Those whose mothe rs we re living wore 
white and those whose mothers were gone 
wore red. Today any lovely, chee rful spring 
flowe r picked or purchased by a chubby 
little fi st and offered in love will make the 
day. 
" Her children arise UP. and call her bles-
sed ; h e r hus band also, and he prai seth 
her. " - Proverbs 31.28 - April Smith 
® La-Z -Boy Father's Day Sale 
for your Armchair Quarterback 
La-Z-Boy~ Reclina-Rocker~ 
in care-free fabrics of your choice 
Reg. 23995, Special 
19995 
Union Furniture 








AC 3201 & 3202: Host Jim BeU takes pic-
tures while Dianne Aanerud tota1s the score 
for Mary Downs. 
AC 3201 & 3202: While Chuck Downs (left) 
ponders what to bid, JackZerr beams about 
his point count. 
AC 3201 & 3202: Lovely hostess Ann BeU 
smiles for the camerman while Diann Bitz-
berger considers bidding. 
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seven no trump thirteenth card? Sections 3201, 
3202 and their wives enjoyed bridge hosted by Jim and Ann Bell. 
palace stationery 
Headquarters for 
Furniture Typewriters i Sales and Service Slide Rule Parts 
464 ALVARADO 





• OPEN DAILY 9,30 · 5,30 
• complele line of CREATIVE PLAYTHINGS 
• imported loys 
• puppets and marionettes 
• doll houses, furniture, accessor ies 
• educational toys 
• adull toys, games and puzzles 
• local originals 
• BANKAMERICARD 
Rope Climber 
• MASTER CHARGE 
• GIFT WRAPPING 
• MAILING 
• PHONE DRDERS 
DOLORES BETWEEN 7TH AND 8TH 
CARMEL • 624·0441 
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AC 3201, 3202: Warehouse coni est of th e week: Can you id entify Jim and Susanne 
S turges, Dave a nd Barri Vidrine , Ken a nd Dianne Aanerud or 10hn and Diann Bitzherger? 
Dave P ope says " hi"! But what could l ack 
Bob a nd Joan Linnander and Sandy and Zerr, Herb Kressel, a nd Bill Harri son be 
Don DeCou rsey pau se for s miles whil e looking at -- th e "little old wine maker" 
e njoying pizza a nd beer at the Warehouse. or "she's got legs!?" 




CARMEL • 624-3835 
!WESTONS) 
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II was good cheer for all as Chu ck and Mary 
Down s hos ted the section to a wine and 
cheese tasting pa rt y in their LaMesa home. 
Having dessert during a 
sec ti o n wi ves lun c h eo n a re h os t ess 
Ka thl ee n Da u g h e nbau g h, S u sa nn e 
S turges, and Kay Roesig. 
Kare n Zerr, Barbara Kelly a nd Mary Downs 
a r e bu s il y c h a ttin g du r in g a mo nthl y 
luncheon in the Oak Hills home of Kathleen 
Daughe nbaugh. 
Aeronautical Engi neering wives are cor-
dially invil ed to p lay bridge on the Ihird 
Tuesday of every month at 8 p.m. in the 
EI Rancho Room at the O'Club . Please con-
tact Dia nne Aanerud (375-9475) for a reser-
valion by Ihe second Friday of Ihe month. 





Reporters: Kathy S mith, Peggy Sheehan, 
Mar ion Co rl ey, Ra ye tta Ba les , Gina 
Rogers, Joha nna Terry. 
Bill and Pat Germany and Ann and Bob 
Pfeifer enjoy a section SA 2101 get-together 
for crab. 
A square dance was held at the Chiefs Club 
at NALF. The successful party was hosted 
by Jim and Fran Ulmer and Bill and Pat 
Gunkel. The room had been decorated wi th 
bales of hay and other Western decor. 
Fra n Matheny, Jo Allen and P al ElHson res t 
be tween d a nces. Once the toe tappi ng 
mu sic s ta r ted eve n the hesitant dancers 
we re having a marvelous time. 
THE CLASSMATE 
During the seClion luncheon in late J anuary 
a t Del Monte Lodge, Carol Burnell was in 
the djning room also. Whe n asked if he r 
pi c ture could be ta ke n , s he re ma rke d , 
"Sure, but I wish I hadn ' t fo rgotten my 
eye lashes." 
Enjoy in g coffee in th e h ome of Lind a 
Anderson are Valerie Long, SaUy Wa rd-
Iobe a nd Lou Black. 
Page Twenty-Three 
Enjoying the February sunshine at Cena 
Gibbs lovely Carm el Valley home for coffee 
and conversation a re (I to r. back row) Sha-
ron Lessa rd , Ch a rl o tt e Mil am, Ruth 
Glover , Lenore SaUnas; (I to r. front row) 
Cena Gibbs, the hos tess with her handsome 
Weimaraner , and Sheila Bujst kneeling by 
Peggy Sheehan. 
J 
the hostess Linda Ander-
son a nd Judy Rasmussen in conversation 
at Linda's coffee. 
SEARS 
ROEBUCK and CO. 
Immediate Delivery on TV's and Appliances 
• 
Shop in the Catalogue and Save 
• 
Free Estimates in the Home 
on Carpeting, Heating, Plumbing and 
Kitchen Remodeling 
! II TYLER. • MONTEREY 
Telephone l7! - 1 !71 
Page Twenty-Four 
"The Pause that Refreshes" ... enjoying the 
surroundings at the Hogs Breath in Carmel. 
Pictured are (I to r): Ruby Ferguson, 
Maureen Lueoes, Pat Nelson and Paula 
Rajeniemi. 
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BA 2301: Lunch and conversation were 
enjoyed at the Hogs Breath by Rayelta 
Bate, Doree Voight, Joy Simpson and Dinah 
Burnett. 
section wives enjoy coffee and conversation at Cena Gibbs ' lovely Carmel 




R.eliable Professional Homefinder 
739-%70 Call Collect 738-1942 
PENNANT REALTY· 1335 SUNNYV.ALE-SARATOGA ROAD 
SUNNYVALE, CALIFORNIA 94087 
446 PACIFIC STREET 





Dena Rene Simpson, enjoying the loving 
attention of her parents LCDR a nd Mrs. 
Troy Simpson. 
The "Hostess with the Mostest" is Pegge 
Phaneuf behind the bar of her La Mesa 
home. Pegge helped fight "Weight Watch-
ers" by serving a tempting Quiche Lorraine 
for Brunch. Seated in front are Kay Sofge, 
Diane Earl and Lois Miller CBS 2302). 
The BA 3302 wives held a luncheon at the 
Sardine Factory in February, which was 
hostessed by the Section Leader's wife , 
Betty Goewey. 
The wives enjoyed a demonstration of Mary 
Kay Cosmetics by Phyllis Moore for their 
function in March. The hostess, Kay Ang-





Recipes on Parade cookbooks (Favorite 
Recipes Press) titled Meats, Casseroles, 
Quick and Easy Dishes, and Fondue 
and Buffet, will now be sold in the Navy 
Exchange Book Store on a trial basis in 
order to make them more available to you. 
l[ you would like to see the other titles Des· 
serts, Salads, Vegetables, Foreign 
Foods, . or The Officers Wive8 Cook-
book sold in the Book Store, please put 
a suggestion in the suggestion box located 
in the Navy Exchange. If you are pleased 
with this service, please comment and put 
it in the suggestion box also. For additional 
information contact the OS we Ways and 
Means Chairman. 
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EA 3234: Relaxi ng in the wine ceUar room 
of the Sardine Fac tory after an enjoyable 
lunc heon are (I to r) J oyce Fraunfelder. 
Marie Larock, Clare MarieAuge, Mary Ann 
Mit ch ell, Patty Lentz, J oan Morge and 
Mary Fraizer. Carol Chance was our hos-
tess for the luncheon, but could not be pre-
sent. 
Kay Bertsch, Kay Sorge, Dia ne Earl and the new mother Jaque McGovern smile with 
delight as the frilly Little wardrobe items for little Holly are opened. The surprise shower 






Reporters: Joan Morge and Terry Patrick. 
EA 24IDC 24: A surprise baby shower was 
given by Kris Scott a nd Paula McKinley 
for Ann Walker. Friends from the section 
a nd ma n y of h er n e ighb ors a tt e nd e d 
showering Ann with an array of gifts. 
HAPPY MOTHER'S 
DAY 
Interest"d in improving th e quality 
of The Classmatel We cou ld use 
volunteers in the areas of: photo-
graphy, proofreading, factual 
reporting, feature writing, poety, 
and typing. Notify Classmate, SMC 
2330. We enjoy our work and wel-
come all contributions in th e above 
areas. Joan Morge holds a baby cup presented to 
her during the January luncheon at the Sar-
dine Factory. Patty Lentz and Lois Camp-
beU look on. (EA 3234). 
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;.~. I ~ {J fl Where Quality alld Service Prevail ~ 
, ~ ~ i1 HARRY and GLORIA COHN ~ 
~ Complete Selection Of Fine Furs ~ 
* Creat ive restyling Clean ing ~ 
;1: Glaz ing • Dye ing Repairing • Storage ~ 
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~ ~ 
l' Visit our ~ ~ ~ 
'" "Leather Korner" ~ ~ ~ ~ for the latest in leather and suede - ~ 
• for men and women y ~ * l' ~ 
~ ~ ~ 6 Months Charge Accounts . No Interest . No Carrying Charges ~ 
; IWu.-1 eB I 
l' ~ ~ Special Discounts to Military Personnel i ~ S & H Green Stamps i 
~ Telephone 424-6168 230 ~Iain Street Salinas * 






Reporters: Judy Coltrane, Sharon Cal-
lahan, Carolyn Mautner, Lois Cox and Diane 
Bone. 
THE CLASSMATE 
Curriculum News: The March Curriculum 
luncheon was he ld at the home of Judy 
Kingsley, Each girl brought a different type 
of salad. A gift was presented to June Fraim 
along with our thanks for her service as 
Curricular Representative. Pictured are 
June Fraim, Sharon Callahan, Judy Quin-
ton, Charlotte Cornelius, and Ju dy 
Kingsley. 
n l~_), 
Would you ever believe that winning the Surfin' Safari "door prize" would mean taking 
a door home? Congratulations, L T Young! 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Write RED CARPET. REALTORS 
30 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU 
NEAR ALL NAVY INSTALLATIONS 
* Multiple Listing Service 
* V AlFHA Resales 
* Free City Maps 
641 "E" STREET CHULA VISTA, CALIFORNIA 92010 (714) 426-2104 
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OS 22: A lasagna supper was enjoyed by 
aU at the home of ida Richardson while 
our husbands were at Pt. Barrow, Alas ka . 
(Front Row) Lois Cox, Chris Minard, Bar-
bara Smith, Linda Evans , (Second Row) 
NunnaSpikes. Windy Kramer, Ida Richard-
son, Mrs. Tyler. a nd Carol Woodson. 
XS22: Section members mel for a bowling 
night. followed by pizza at the Red Vest. 
Pictured are Nicky Huffman, who bowled 
women's high game, Tom Powowar, Men's 
high game, Li Edwards, Tom Fraim, and 
Bruce Edwards. The following month, King 
Crab Night and dancing at the Surfin' Safari 
were enjoyed a t the NPS Officer's Club . 
~ 
XS32: Helping our brave secti on leader. 
Jack Douglass. around the rink for his first 
try are Nancy McClure and Fran Douglass . 




Reporters: Susan Faddis & Sandy Craig. 
XS32: Prior to going roller s kating, the section mel at the home of Diane and T-Bone 
for soup and submarine sandwiches. Going back for seconds are 0 to r) Bert Varona, 
Charlie Mauck, Mark J acobs, and Jerry McClure. CS 32: Enjoying a dessert buffet at the home 
of L T and Mrs. Barry Janov are 0 to r) 
Ralph Hilzer, Pal John. Vern Johns, Tom 
Gnibus, Myriam Vivas-Perez and Rita Wort-
mann. 
Diane Bone, Dennis Maher, Charlie and Linda Mauck rest their weary ankles while 
Ka thy Mahe r, an expectant mother, cheered us on from the sidelines . (XS 32). 
32: Major and Mrs. Jim Kirkham 
recently hosted CS 32 students and their 
wives at a lasagne dinner. After the group 
was well fed, they relaxed and enjoyed an 
old fashion singalong. Pictured (l to r) are: 
Ralph Hilzer, Carolyn Peck, Ro IGrkham, 
Debbie Janov and Ron Johnson . 
"Serv ing La Mesa 
for 1 Z y ears" 
WATE R CO N DITIONING 
MILITARY WIVES AGREE 
YOU NEED SOFT WATER 
Call 375-9519 
TODAY 
2 WEEKS FREE SERVICE 
TO READERS OF CLASSMATE 
NOTHING TO BUY 
NOTHING TO SIGN 
NO CHARGE FOR ECONOMY 
SERVISOFT INSTALLATION 
IN LA MESA VILLAGE 
MONTEREY PENINSULA WATER IS HARD! 
Find out what soft water can do for you! Clothes come cleaner ... colors brighter ... diapers softer 
• _ . T-shirts are white for a change .. . dishes and sil.,er sparkle . .. Use PURE SOAP and SAVE 
MONEY . • , Call today . 
- ------- "The only water nicer comes from clouds" --------
Page Twenty-Eight 
Section MB 33 got together for a gay 
evening at Mike and Linda Goodwin 's. Deb-
bie Moore managed to snap a few candid 
photos of the group that night - beware 
the sneaky lens! Some of us also donned 
tennies and fu ll skirts for OSWC's "Surfin ' 
Safari ." Then on March 14, the wives met 
for a yummy luncheon and a quick business 
meeting at Scandia Restaurant in Carmel, 
hosted by Carolyn Burns and Pat Best. 
MB 33: Our charming hostess, Linda Good-
win. 
MB 33: Mike Goodwin, host for the evening, 
stirring fondue. 
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Would you ever think that this picture of 
"our fearless leader," Bill Lowery, would 
end up in CLASSMATE? 
Dr. Bender's School of Music 
Lessons for Children and Adults in Piano and Organ 
Guitar (Classic, Folk, Modem) 
FAMILY TERMS 
Located between Postgraduate School and Del Rey Oaks 
531 Hannon Avenue CALL 
Monterey 372·7857 
n ., til. h.y w.Y 
HOMES FOR LIVING MAGAZINE Fow Offices s.m.g Historic ....... , ".' d 
""om, .,',.. .0' . 11 •• " ' ,,,... .0 C':"~:~ p~:n [PACifIC GROVE] 
... . ..... II.bl. 1_ t ile MONTE In .r • • , 314-6565 394-6511 375-9541 
10 YOUI city, or •• y ,loco I • • 11. U.S.. . _ ' __ " .. 
CAU FOR YOUI FlEE COPY L __ -1 .... _- ---- --
Pvl>lhIIod MONTHLY.NATIONAL di,trilMrtioo 
TRI·CITY 
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
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and children. 
MF 31: A very surprised, but happy, Kathy 
Henson, is pictured as she opens the door 
to find herself honored a t a baby shower. 
It was just in time as one week later, Jerry 
and Kathy were the proud pare nts of their 
second child, a li ttle girl, Kelly, born Feb-
ruary 26th. 
MF 31 : Hostess Paige Stanley, Mary Joe 
Briselden . and Andi Stringer admire the 
lovely table Paige set for the occasion. 
MF 31: Enjoying their coffee and catching 
up on the latest are: (I to r) Susan Mcinnis, 
Jackie Shupe, and guest of honor, Kathy 
Henson. 
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Danna Vroman and Carol Maurer were hos-
tesses for the luncheon enjoyed by Section 
PL 24 wives at the Whaler. 
Mary McTomney and Judy chat during a 
PL 24 wives coffee at Angela Garre tt 's 
home. 
PL 24: Jeanne Ann Isherwood and Angela 
Garrett h e lp them se lves to chocolate 
fondue at an evening seclion wives' coffee 
at Angela 's La Mesa home. 
QQ 24: Wine tasti ng at the home of Susan 
and Pete Shepard are: (top, I to r): Cindy 
Zvacek and KeUy St. Pierre, (bottom, I to 
r) Barbara Wood, Pri scilla Kinley, and 
Chris Gates. 
REMEMBER 
La Mesa speed 
limit is 15 mph. 
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QQ 24: A recipe tas ting and trading get 
together was also the occasion for a surprise 
baby shower for Sherry Gates , and Caro( 
Young. Sherry e njoys discuss ing how to 
prepare those great recipes as weB as open-
ing baby gifts. 
Page Twenty-Nine 
QQ 24: Carol Young was unable to attend 
the baby shower, but sent a fine stand-in 
- her husband, Howie, to accept the lovely 
gifts. Howie Young is greeted by Diana Nor-
dean s tanding beside him and seated are: 
o to r): Kelly SI. Pierre, Priscilia Kinley 
and Barbara Wood. 




Consu ltat ion By appointment only 
Telephone 67.4-8444 
Carmel , Calif. 
Free Carpet and Drapery Estimates In Your Home 
Store Hours 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Telephone 372-7596 
Forest Carpets & Home Fu rnishings 
Home of Reliable Nat ional Brands 
ETHAN ALLEN • SIMMONS • LA-Z-BOY 
KARASTAN AND CABIN CRAFTS 
471-497 Lighthouse Avenue Monterey 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••• 




SEASIDE, CALI FORNIA 







OUf CR, is an alu mna 
of Duke University 
where she majored in 
mathematics, and 
later taught in Char-
leston, South 
Carolina while her 
husband was 
stationed there. 
Betsy and Jim have 
three children, 
Elizabeth, six, Jim, 
five. and Vanessa, 
three. Betsy enjoys 
gourmet cooking and 
handwork. She is 
activ(1 in the Chapel 
and with Navy Relief. 
Reporters: DorothySchneible, Janel Hale, 
Bev. Harrison, Chris Bugarin and Ellen Ser-
man. 
ROK 1: Enjoying lunch at the Elegant Roos-
ter are (l to r): Maryann Walsh, Mary Helen 
Dilly, and Ruth Larlcins. 
SERVICES 
New G ood yea r Ti res 
Recap ping - I Day Service 
Wheel Balancing , 
Front A lig nment ond Service 
B'Q~e Serv ice 
Muilier and Ta il Pipe Service 
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Faye Burns and Inez Sacher hostessed 
ROZ 2 at luncheon at the Rathskell er 
restaurant in Monterey. Special guest was 
Mrs. J. R. Moore. 
In rebruary section ROX 1 got husbands 
and wives together for a bold baron 
luncheon at the O'Club. Hostess was Isolde 
DiMauro. Pictured are 0 to r} Jim Hinkle, 




TIRES - TUBES - BATTERIES 
20,000 Mile Guarant •• Recapping 
MAY, 1973 
Dietman and Inez Sacher entertained Sec-
tion ROZ 2 at a German Faschi ng party. 
In the foreground are Peggy Oberman and 
Read. 






Section WP 24 wives are treated to Valen-
tine's Day luncheon at the Club by their 
husbands. Favors were a red carnation for 
each wife and a copy of Elizabeth Barrett 
Browning's "How Do I Love Thee" for each 
couple . Bud Webber, student counselor, 
from WP 22 and June, Assistant CR, also 
attended. Behind the camera, Chet Kunz, 
Section Leader. 
MAY, 1973 
(John Perlcins Photo) 
Familiar faces gathered to enjoy the OS WC 
SUffin' Safari Dance. The ballroom was 
"packed" and the music was tremendous! 
A petiti on with ove r 250 s ignatures was 
received requ esting another grand get to-
gether. 
THE CLASSMATE Page Thirty-One 
Page Thirty-Two 
COAST GUARD WIVES 
Reporter: Barbara B. Cozzolino 
The Coast Guard Wives Couples fun ction 
planned for this month was an enjoyable 
wine tasting party held at the home of Burt 
and ElaineFolce. Each couple brought their 
favorite kind of wine and a delicious snack 
tray to tempt even the "dieters." At the 
close of the evening, all the wine and food 
were gone. It certainly meant a most suc-
cessful party with resounding good cheer 
and merriment as moments we'll 
all remember! 
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Each bottle of wine passed around was "better than the previous one" ascertains: 0 
to r): Bob Williams, Joe Bernard, Jerry and Ann Underwood. 
:.I I 
Whose hand could that be between Dick 
Wright and Dick Walton as they enjoy the 
wine tasting? 
Taking time out from chit chat to smile for 
the camera are: (l to r); Susan McCarthy, 
Elaine Folce and Corrine Scaraglino. 
DIRTY 
CARPETS OR UPHOLSTERY? 
CALL ROTH 
We specialize in cleaning oriental rugs and velvet upholstery. 
Free estimates - Free pick-up and del ivery. 
Damage claims and restorations promptly handled. Rugs 
repaired. 
Rugs cut and bound. 
10'Yo military discount on all rug cleaning. 
25'Yo additional discount if you bring your cleaning to us and 
pick it up yourself. 





Class of 1958: The February gathering saw 
those in the above photo keeping tabs on 
the world situation and each other. The 
Monterey chapter is alive and well , num-
bering 16 at the present moment. At NPS 
are Dick Alexander , Leo Lukenas, Dave 
Newcomb, all in Systems Acquisition Man-
agement: Warren Walters, Jerry Larson , 
In Management; Chuck Forseman in Com-
puter Systems Management; Bill 
Schramm, a Ph.D. candidate in Oceanog-
raphy, Miles Mixson in Ops Analysis, and 
Chet Kunz in the physics end of Ordnance. 
Walt Mitchell is stationed at the Environ-
mental Prediction Research Facility in 
Monterey. 
The civi lian contingent consists of Dan 
Mayers, Dick Hanson., Pete Ericksen, aU 
pari of Financial Marketing Corp. of Mon-
terey, which is headed by Dave Allard: 
George Segelbacher who work s for the 
Army at FL Ord; Leon Mink of Capitol 
Planning Associates in Carmel Valley. 
Bi-monthly (give or take a month or two) 
get-togethers are held in the Closed M~ss, 
NPS_ Give Chet Kunz a caU at 375-8255 
for further information. 
Tentative plans have been made to hold 
a 15th reunion at the O'Club, NPS, on 2 
June. If you are interested, call or drop 
a line to Bill Schramm, 26 Mervine, Mon-
terey. 
BAJA VOLVO ROAD RACING VOLVO 
These two cars were built with the expertise of Scandia's Service Department. 
In the case of the "Baja VOLVO" Scandia's Ole Anderson served as Technical 
Advisor to the Volvo factory in preparation of this car and then raced it in the 
grueling Mexican 1000, taking 2nd in Class. 
The fastest Road Racing VOLVO in the U.S. was prepared by Scandia and raced 
to several wins by Ole Anderson. 
Our business is selling and servicing VOlVOS. And we have the know how 
and the determination to do a proper job. 
When you buy a VOLVO from us and have it serviced by us, you wi ll enjoy 
dependable, safe comfortable motoring. With piece of mind. 
We offer factory trained mechanics, using VOLVO special tools, latest Electronic 
Diagnostic Equipment and Clayton Dynamic Equipment. Genuine Volvo Spare 
Parts will also assure you of a proper repair job. 
The Clayton Chassis Dynamometer will , with amazing accuracy, simulate any 
driving condition. It is like putting the road in the shop and eliminates hazardous 
test driving on public streets. You will be assured of a perfectly executed tune 
up job. 
The decision of what make of car to buy and from whom you buy it, has never 
been more important than it is today .... 
Buy a VOLVO. Buy from Scandia VOLVO, the "Dealer Who Knows VOlVOs 
Best". 
For a demonstration and a test drive, come in right away. 
Scandia Volvo 
Sales - Parts - Service 
1661 Del Mon1. Blvd. 
Saaslde, California Ph. 394-3306 
Bank Financing. Lease Program. Overseas Delivery Arranged 
CARPET SALE 
Area's largest selection of roll-ends, and remnants 





9 x 12's low 
as 
12 x 15's from 6995 
BRING YOUR 
ROOM MEASUREMENTS 
12 x 10 
12 x 12 
9'9" x 9 
12 x 19 
12 x 8'6" 
12 x 11 '6" 
12 x 7 
12 x 8']" 
12 x 13 
12 x 13 
12 x 13'7" 
12)( 8'10" 
12 x 87" 
12 x 13 
12 x 8 
12 x 87" 
12 x 8'7" 
12 x 7'10" 
12 x 11 
11 '4" x 9'2" 
blush green hi low 
gold shag 
rust tweed commercial 
apple green shag 
orange shag 
dart< green tweed commerical 
martini ~ush 
brown short shag 
rust hi low 
green tweed commercial 
egg shell shag 
pink & green shag 
tri color green shag 
blue & green hi low 
two tone lime shag 
chocolate brown shag 
bronze tweed shag 
gold hi low 
bronze gold splush 






















with all remnants 
9 x 12 or larger 
WE CHARGE NOTHING 
for advice, courtesy, 
delivery (50 miles), 
cutting (within reason), 
or pad (sometimes) 
HALL RUNNERS $1.50 per running foot 
all items subject to prior sale 
CARPETS AND DRAPERIES 




midvalley shopping center 
carmel valley, next to the theatre 
624-0185 
SALINAS 
626 e. allsal 
375-8022 
HUNDREDS OF STOCK ROLLS 
EXPERT INSTALLATION 
